
STUDY ABROAD CHECKLIST 
1. I have visited my LCCC Advisor, ______________ and/or looked through study 

abroad reference books and websites about my host country. 

2. Will my courses transfer back to my home college?_________ 

3. The courses I take abroad will be offered in _____________what language? 

4. I know who is in charge of health and safety for the program. ____________ 

5. Special immunizations required? _____, Water is safe to drink:_____. 

6. Amount needed for program: $__________Estimate to spend abroad: 
$________.  Currency Conversion: $1 =  ______,valid on ____/___/_____. 

7. My program is through a: _____US college, ______foreign university, or _____ 
is an independent program. 

8. My weekly/monthly budget:$____________ to save for the program, my financial 
aid award:$____________, my scholarship will cover: $_________ 

9. Application process for my program______ and its deadline:___/____/____. 

10. Valid passport _____; Destination country does/does not require student visa.  

11. Proof of insurance required?_____ Additional Traveler's Insurance required?
_____ . What do they cover for travel abroad?_________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 

12. The U.S. Embassy is located in ____________ city of the country I plan to visit.  

13. Calling Card for calling home: _____, number of minutes: _____,  Country Code 
for calling the US: Dial 001 the area code and number. Email address for use 
anywhere ,including internet cafés. _________@_________. 

14. Living Quarters: _____Dorms, _____, apartment, _____ , bed/breakfast, 
____hotel, _____, host family, _____other. 

15. Airline:______, Flight #:_____, Number of checked luggage pieces:_____, 
weight limit per luggage_____, Carry On allowed?_____.  Check tsa.gov for 
most recent airline restrictions.  

16. Important documents, passport visa, cash, traveler’s checks, etc… packed in a 
secure location in a carry-on:________, not checked bags.  

17. Make an effort to meet and make friends with locals rather than just hanging 
around other Americans and just absorb the local culture. 

18. I understand that it is normal to experience culture shock AND reverse culture 
shock, including feelings of anxiety, depression and frustration 

19. Have Fun!!  And document your experience in a journal; your time may go by so 
quickly that you may forget important details once you are home. 

Still have Questions??  Send them to:  International@lccc.edu     
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1.  WHY STUDY ABROAD? 

     Students decide to study abroad 

for many reasons; academic credit, 

language skills, career enhancement. 

cultural enrichment, and personal.   

     But it is the unintended outcomes 

that have the greatest impact on stu-

dents.  Personal and intellectual 

stimulation becomes a key point 

upon return the US.  A majority of 

students who return from an experi-

ence abroad say their lives have 

changed.  They report feeling more 

confident in their language skills.  

They understand the world better, 

and in turn can understand their 

own culture better. Study abroad 

can have a profound effect on how 

you view the world and your place 

within it. 

     Of course the obvious reasons to 

study abroad are important as well.  

Academic credit for a ‘hands on’ 

cultural experience is learning you 

will take with you for the rest of 

your life.  Students can study abroad 

for general education elective 

credits as freshmen or for 

credit in their major as 

juniors or seniors.  There 

are even opportunities 

for internships and gradu-

ate level research abroad. 

     The benefits of acquiring a sec-

ond or even third language is an 

invaluable skill and            another 

reason students go abroad.  Learn-

ing other languages also 

looks very good on 

résumés and 

graduate school 

applications.  

And, when apply-

ing for graduate stud-

ies, often times a second, and even 

third language is required. 

      By living and studying in an-

other culture, students  can person-

ally witness the daily routines of the 

host country.  It is a chance to ab-

sorb the knowledge of another cul-

ture, custom, and tradition. 

     Ultimately, the reason to study 

abroad is yours.  There are many 

benefits to going abroad.  Think of 

some of your goals:  To learn about 

your cultural heritage, gain experi-

ence for a résumé, prepare for grad-

school, travel, or meet new people.  

Whether it be for credits, lan-

guage, or cultural enrich-

ment all students are en-

couraged to study 

abroad.   

6.  JUST DO IT!!  THE BENEFITS OF STUDY 

ABROAD. 

     Many students say their lives have been changed through study abroad 

experiences; that they are not the same person they were when they left.  

They have overcome their own prejudices and national stereotypes, and 

have become more mature, culturally aware, and sensitive.    

     One benefit they report is a greater feeling of independence.  Most stu-

dents go abroad with out knowing anyone in their program, which means 

they will have no family or friends to depend on.  You will rely on your 

self; make your own financial decisions.  

     Foreign students are an asset at home AND abroad to bridge between 

their community and the host country.   

Be aware of how you have changed.  Years from now you will look back 

and reflect up on this pivotal moment.  Keep a daily journal of all the 

events that have taken place while abroad no matter how small the detail.  

Often the experience goes by so quickly that some things are lost to mem-

ory, but if you write it down it will help you remember it later. 

     It is even common for students who go abroad to experience Reverse 

Culture shock.  If you have stayed for an extended time in your host coun-

try it is likely that you have adapted and even adopted their customs and 

methods of daily life.  Even if you have only stayed for the summer ses-

sions, you may have totally absorbed the language and routine and coming 

back to the US could surprise you.  You will see your own country with 

‘new’ eyes.  The crime, the dirty streets or subways, the inefficient public 

transportation, will all be a little more acute as you compare your host 

country. 

     Many students begin immediately trying to find a way to get back to 

their host country as soon as they arrive at home.  Now is the time to take 

a look at your major.  Will continuing your education to graduate school 

allow you to do some more study abroad?? Will your 

future career allow for travel?  These are some things you 

will now want to think about. 

 



5. CULTURE SHOCK?! 

     Everyone goes through it and it is just something to accept.  Most ex-

periences are minor like ordering your favorite hamburger dinner at an 

American-style food chain and finding that it is not made with beef, but 

rather a local favorite. Gestures, hand movements, eye contacts, no con-

venience stores are all some examples of things you may find difficult your 

first few days or weeks abroad.  The best recommendation is 

to read about and understand the local customs of your host 

country to take the sting out of your initial shock. 

     Another aspect of culture shock is language.  It can be 

mentally exhausting at first to absorb, process, and translate 

those ‘foreign’ words you are now hearing on a constant 

basis.  Even in English speaking countries there may be 

‘different’ ways of communicating.  Words and slang may 

be used that you have never heard.   

     Food and climate are often surprises for students.  Food is sometimes a 

rude awakening for students as they may find themselves eating foods they 

have never heard of or saw before.  Climate may surprise students when 

they have read that summer temperatures are usually a pleasant 80º but get 

there to find its constantly cloudy and the shorts they brought are not 

warm enough.  Even if it is summer-like weather, 

you may want to know how often it rains, or if 

the mountains have snow year-round.   

     Some students may experience discrimination. 

You will feel different, because of your national-

ity, language, especially if the population of your 

host country is homogeneous, that is most in-

habitants are of the same race, religion, ethnic 

background, etc….Keep an open mind, be tolerant, if questioned, be posi-

tive, comment on the good aspects of both cultures,  there are prejudiced 

people every where, but remember, most people are open and welcoming 

to their society. 

     Also, remember, you are a representative of the US, and how you act 

can either help or hurt the pre-conceived  notions people of other countries 

have of Americans.  Accept with good humor and tact cultural differences 

and embrace them for the difference, it is what makes study abroad experi-

ence different than studying at home. 

2.  HOW TO FIND THE RIGHT PROGRAM? 

     Now that you have decided to study abroad, you must search the many 

possibilities for a program that best suits your needs.  A good place to start 

is your LCCC advisor who can provide helpful resources such as program 

catalogs and websites.  Your advisor can also help with course selection 

and transferability once you do select a program.  Some things to consider 

when deciding upon a program…… 

1. Length of study—you can choose a program that is as short as just a 

few weeks or one as long as a year or even a full degree! 

2. Region—you can choose practically any part of the world and even 

multiple locations, like a semester at sea program.  Your preferences 

will really be up to you.                                          

  a.  Are you interested in learning a language, brushing up 

       on one?                                                                                 

  b.  Are you looking into your cultural heritage?                                                  

  c. Are you interested in seeing specific places?                        

  d. What is your major?  Are you looking for specific cred-

       its?  Are you looking for an internship? 

3. Affordability—there are a wide range of prices from all-inclusive to 

strictly tuition, so you will need to do some investigation into what 

individual programs offer to determine which best suits your budget.   

  a.  Check with the financial aid office to see if you are 

       eligible for aid.                                                                      

  b.  Do some research to find scholarships;  there is a lot of 

       money out there if you take the time to research it. 

 

   

 



3. OK, I HAVE A PROGRAM,—NOW WHAT?  

PRE-DEPARTURE INFO 
     Now that you have chosen a program and a country that best suits your 

needs, it is time to read up on your destination country.  A good place to 

start is travel.state.gov.  There you can find statistical information about 

your destination and a link to The CIA World Factbook  which is an excel-

lent resource.  

     1.  Passports will be required of all US citizens who travel outside the 

country beginning on January 8, 2007.  Visit the LCCC 

Study Abroad website for a link to the State Depart-

ment’s website where you can get more information 

and download a passport application.  When packing, 

keep your passport and all other important documents 

in a secure location; NOT in your check-in baggage.  

This will be your only form of identification and you 

will need it several times in the airport to get through security and customs.   

     2.  You will also need to find out if your country requires a Student 

Visa. For some countries a passport is enough but, for approximately 60% 

of the countries, a visa is required, and if you plan on visiting multiple 

countries multiple visas may be required.   This information can be found 

at www.travel.state.gov   This website will also inform you if there are any 

immunization  requirements to travel there. 

     3.  Make sure you look into some good traveler’s insurance and what 

your health insurance will cover abroad.  Sometimes accidents happen and 

you will want to be covered. 

     4.   Before you leave, stop-by your LCCC Advisor for  any updates.  

(And we always like to here from you!)  Make sure your courses will 

smoothly transfer back to LCCC.  Look in to getting an international stu-

dent ID card.  This helps you get discounts around the world.  AND, Pick 

up any school supplies you may need, after all you are there to study. 

     5.  When packing, the best advice is to pack light and pack 

for the destination.  Is the climate cold or hot, will you be living 

in a well furnished room or a tent?  Is there electricity, if so, 

will your appliances (hair dryer, electric shaver, etc…) work 

under that country’s voltage?  Most of the time you will need a 

voltage converter that you can purchase at an electronics store and even 

then your appliances may not work. 

4. WHAT CAN I EXPECT WHEN I LEAVE? 

     Keep all documents in a secure location and do not pack them in your 

checked luggage.  Luggage can, unfortunately, get lost and you will need to 

keep those important documents handy when going through security and 

customs.  Be at the airport early for international flights; 

the usual recommendation is three hours, but check 

with your individual carrier for more details.  After you 

have gone through into the secure area of the airports, 

there is usually a place for you to change some currency.  

This is a good idea so that you have some money on 

you for food or taxis when you land. But keep some 

travelers checks with you for later, (it also may be good to divide them up 

and budget them so you don’t use them all in the beginning of your experi-

ence and have nothing for the end!) 

     International flights are usually overnight and are usually very long.  

When you land you may feel what is called jet lag , very disoriented.  For 

example:  you leave the east coast on an overnight flight at 4:30 PM, you 

can’t sleep well, and are up most of the flight.  When you land in western 

Europe the time in your ‘head’ is midnight, but the actual local time is a 

bright and early 6:30 AM.  That is enough to make even the most seasoned 

traveler feel a bit confused and disoriented.  Going for an evening walk in 

the fresh air and then getting to bed at what would be a ‘normal’ time, is 

good for adjusting to a new time zone. 

     Once you arrive at your destination, you will exit the 

plane and get ushered through several lines.  If you don’t 

know the local language, you will want to familiarize your-

self with a few words like ‘luggage pick-up, customs, non-

citizen, visitor,’ etc… so that you can find your way by read-

ing signs.  Usually, when you reach an immigration official, 

they will ask if you have anything to declare and what busi-

ness you have in their country.  If everything is in order, 

they will stamp your passport and di-

rect you on to get your luggage. 

     Check with your program to find 

out if transportation will be provided for you to your 

house, apartment, dorm, etc...or if you will have to 

find your own way. 

Baggage  

Gepäck 

 

багаж 

Recogida de 
equipaje 

Réclamation 
de bagages 


